kennyahern
The Family Variety Playhouse Stage (FVP) Technical Rider
OPTIONAL USE
KENNY AHERN’S (FVP) stage can be made available for PRESENTER’S performance use during
the engagement. Stage use must be designated in engagement agreement.
ADDITIONAL ACTS
It is highly suggested that the PRESENTER coordinate with KENNY AHERN regarding whether a
PRESENTER hired act can be properly accommodated by the FVP stage and technical equipment.
PRESENTER provides KENNY AHERN with contact information for all acts they book to perform on
the FVP stage, by 60 days before engagement.
INSURANCE & LIABILITY
All person(s) and or group(s) performing on the (FVP) stage must provide one copy of a valid
“Certificate of Liability Insurance” to both PRESENTER and KENNY AHERN before the engagement.
If a valid “Certificate of Liability Insurance” is not provided, the person(s) and or group(s) will be
considered “non insured.” PRESENTER shall assume all responsibility and liability for any injuries
and or damages resulting from any PRESENTER scheduled and or unscheduled performances on
the (FVP) stage by any “non insured” person(s) and or group(s).
INSURANCE
KENNY AHERN shall provide his own group entertainers liability insurance for his own performance
(s) and shall not be held responsible or liable for any injuries and or damages except for that is
provided under said policy of insurance.
STAGE SITE
(FVP) stage site needs to be generally level with good drainage. The stage foot print can be 48’ –
21’(adjustable) wide X 15’ deep X 22’ high. These dimensions do not include the audience seating
area. Stage “performance area” is 16’ wide X 12’ deep X 26” high. Request that the stage front
position faces either north or south; for audience comfort.
PARKING
KENNY AHERN will need 24/7 access to (FVP) stage site with vehicle and parking on stage site;
preferrably behind the stage. If required, PRESENTER is to provide all necessary parking, admission
passes and vehicle escort.
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SOUND & LIGHTING
KENNY AHERN provides his own professional sound and lighting, these systems are available for
PRESENTER’S performance use with the FVP stage during the engagement.
SOUND: Two(2) Yorkville NX55P 550 watt powered speakers; One(1) Mackie DFX12 12x2
Mixer; One(1)Shure SM58 handheld hardwire mic with a straight stand.
LIGHTING: F.O.H. Eight(8) par 56 instruments with 500 watt lamps and an eight(8) channel,
four(4) scene NSI foot controller. Eight(8) 500 watt stage mounted halogen lights
VERY IMPORTANT NOTE: All Acts using KENNY AHERN’S sound must provide their own plug–ins
(wireless mic, stand, cable, etc.) AND handle their own sound and lighting management. KENNY
AHERN controls all peak sound levels.
SEATING
PRESENTER provides, maintains and is fully responsible and liable for the audience seating system
and the audience seating area. A minimum of three(3) standard aluminum sports bleachers are
requested for the audience seating system.
ELECTRICAL
One(1) 110 volt outlet (30 amp). If lighting is required, one(1) 220 volt (60 amp) circuit needed to
hardwire a 60 amp UL approved outdoor portable power distribution box and cable provided by
KENNY AHERN “or” four(4) separate 30 amp dedicated outlets. Power is required within 50’ of stage.
Any code regulations apart from what KENNY AHERN provides, is responsibility of PRESENTER.
STAKES/UNDERGROUND SERVICES
Please have the stage site inspected and marked for underground services(i.e. water, electrical,
cable, telephone, gas and sewage) Kenny Ahern is not liable for any damage(s) to underground
services. The stage requires ten(10) 30” stakes to be set in the ground with a complete set–up. If
stakes are not permitted, ten(10) suitable temporary anchor points are to be provided by
PRESENTER (i.e., sand bags, 50 gallon water filled drums, concrete blocks, etc). Anchor points are
not required, if the stage is set–up without wings.
ADVERSE WEATHER
Performances on the (FVP) stage will not be presented in rain and/or adverse weather—including
high winds.
AUTHORITY
KENNY AHERN has the total authority, at any time, to not allow any person(s) and or group(s) to
perform on the (FVP) stage, if he feels such a performance will result in damage to the FVP stage or
technical equipment.
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CUSTOM SIGNS
Event specific FVP stage signage is provided by KENNY AHERN. Engagement information must be
provided to KENNY AHERN by 60 days before engagement. This information includes: FVP stage
main sponsor name and Act information: show times, name of act, and digital photo file (JPEG
or .pdf)

Please contact Kenny Ahern with questions regarding (FVP) stage technical requirements.
Phone (608) 787–0056

E-mail: kennyahern1@mac.com

Agreed to and Accepted by

___________________________________________________________
PRESENTER
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____________
DATE
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Stage Dimensions
48 feet wide(flexible) x 12 feet deep x 22 feet high

Underground Services
Please have a professional check on site and mark, all
underground services (electric, cable, phone lines,
sewage pipes, gas, etc).

A Very Flexible Foot Print
The stage wings are 16! wide, and are hinged 8! on
center and at the stage back wall. This design allows
the wings and ramps to be easily adjusted and/or
removed, which creates a variety of flexible foot prints.

28 feet

12! D x 16! W x 26” H

Stage Performance Area

Electric Requirements
One(1) 20 amp outlet within 50 feet of stage. If lighting
is required, One(1) 220 volt 60 amp connection or
four(4) separate 20 amp outlets within 50 feet of stage.
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48 feet complete (stage width can be set from 21feet to 48 feet wide)
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Family Variety Playhouse Stage Foot Print
Owner: Kenny Ahern Phone: (608) 787–0056 Email: kennyahern1@mac.com
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